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1710 - 31/05/23 - Queen's Head, Box, (Hare - X-Rated) 

Good anticlockwise run.  Almost due south from the OFF -up -up -up to Henley and then along / through 

White Wood.  Down, down, to the A365 and across and up – up – up -to the entrance to Hazlebury Manor.  

Unfortunately, we were not expected and hence no welcome by the Lord of the Manor. Spotting wild orchids 

on the driveway.  A quick dash through Thorn Wood and the ON INN.  Well done X-rated. 

 

1711 - 07/06/23 - The Waldegrave Arms, East Harptree (Hare - Chick Pea) 

Apparently a First-time from this pub.  Almost ran out of beer.  In fact, it did – of Butty Bach - but then a real 

lifesaver came on: Timothy Taylors Landlord.  Superb weather and a well-set run by Chickpea, although he 

was a little lax in not clearing the obstacles before the run through the wooded section.   

The pub had welcome signs out for us: -  

 
 

We did have one troublesome Hasher who had to be put in the naughty corner. 

      And, we had the “Bent Elbows Hash” join us. 

 

1712 - 14/06/23 - Wellow public car park, - On On @ Fox and Badger, (Hares; Shrimp and Baguette) 

As I was not present, I assume this ran was run. 

 

1713 - 21/06/23 - Druid's Arms, Stanton Drew (Hare – Lightning)  

Solstice – Including attendance by Druids (there were about 18 of us).  A good level run down the river to 

Pensford and back up, but no opportunity to worship at the stones.  However, there was much worshipping 

of the sausage (& chips) and swearing at the price. Five Down-Downs were delayed due to chip arrival. 

 

1714 - 28/06/23 - Barbecue Hash!* Spider's Web", Cadbury Road, Keynsham (Hare – Spider) 

Hard to believe but this was the n’th consecutive annual run that did exactly the same trail, hence I shall not 

describe it in detail and bore everyone.  And, as usual, as per the purpose of the event was a lovely BBQ 

cooked by specially brought in chefs. 

http://www.bristolhash.org.uk/kastats.php?run=1710


 

1715 - 05/07/23 - Old Rudloe Manor Lay-by.  On Inn to the Hare and Hounds. Pickwick. (Hare – Perky) 

What a lovely summer evening in the beautiful English countryside, only to be spoilt by a crap run and a crap 

pub.  Yet another pub to be added to the Pubs With No Beer (although they did put another barrel of crap 

beer on eventually).  I overheard several hashers whispering “I hope Perky does not set another run”.  I also 

overheard Perky mumbling to himself at the bar: “I hope I don’t have to set another run.  The good thing is, 

that we can now list it as an area not to set a run in. 

 

And once again by the famous songwriter …..Lightweight……. >>>>>>>> 

 

To the tune of Hersham Boys – Sham 

69/Lightweight 

Perk’s run, Perky’s run here we are again 

Hashing each week outside of Bath 

Trying not to run where we did before 

Country trail with the Harriers voice 

So close to the city, we ain't got much choice 

No council estates or tower blocks 

Countryside abound we don’t get the knocks 

But the trails round here they are so nice 

Stop meeting in layby’s take our advice 

Corsham boys, Corsham boys 

Laced up trainers and beers we enjoy 

Corsham boys, Corsham boys 

They call us the hashing cowboys 

It's down to the pub for the local ale 

There’s none in the pumps, our faces are pale 

But we’ll go for a cider instead 

Don't worry about us, we're gonna be alright 

Corsham boys, Corsham boys 

Laced up trainers and beers we enjoy 

Corsham boys, Corsham boys 

They call us the hashing cowboys 

Rapunzel out front leading the pack 

Andy Bath just glad to be back 

Too far for Knead! 

Corsham boys, Corsham boys  

Laced up trainers and beers we enjoy 

Corsham boys, Corsham boys 

They call us the hashing cowboys 
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Letters to The Edit Hare 

    None. 

 

Questions to HASH 

    More none. 
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“NO BEER PUB” LIST 

The Farrington, Farrington Gurney: Run 1678; 26.10.22 (Hare - Lightweight) 

The Crown, Saltford: Run 1680 (Hare – No Shirt) 

Run 1681, 16.11.22; Pack Horse, Southstoke (Hare – Chickpea) 

1706.  03.05.23.  The Quarryman's Arms, Box Hill, Box  (Hare – No Shirt) 

1715 - 05/07/23 -The Hare and Hounds. Pickwick.  Ran out after pint 1; but 20 mins later issued forth - more.  

 

 

NEW FEATURE - RECIPES 

    This week – Black Puddings 

The best black puddings happen to be made in Lancashire and have won many awards.  The traditional and 

most tasty are those in a small loop (horse shoe shape) with ends tied together.  They tend to have 

generous amounts of fat within and ample blood, and ample seasoning.  They are generally boiled for 10 

mins or so, removed from the heat and split open lengthways, and vinegar added.  The skins are not 

normally eaten. 

Unfortunately, “down south” this type is difficult to find and puddings are usually slices of the product that 

need to be fried.  Some are quite tasty but not as good as the real thing.  If sufficient numbers of Hashers 

request, I will arrange a postal delivery in bulk.   

Next Month’s wonder food recipe – Ox-tongue 

 


